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Pull back the curtain: External data validation is an essential
element of quality improvement benchmark reporting
Jill Lynn Jakubus, PA-C, MHSA, MS, Shauna L. Di Pasquo, RN, BSN, Judy N. Mikhail, RN, PhD,
Anne H. Cain-Nielsen, MS, Peter C. Jenkins, MD, MSc, and Mark R. Hemmila, MD, Ann Arbor, Michigan
BACKGROUND: Accurate and reliable data are pivotal to credible risk-adjusted modeling and hospital benchmarking. Evidence assessing the reliability and accuracy of data elements considered as variables in risk-adjustment modeling and measurement of outcomes is lacking. This deficiency holds
the potential to compromise benchmarking integrity. We detail the findings of a longitudinal program to evaluate the impact of external data
validation on data validity and reliability for variables utilized in benchmarking of trauma centers.
METHODS:
A collaborative quality initiative-based study was conducted of 29 trauma centers from March 2010 through December 2018. Case selection criteria were applied to identify high-yield cases that were likely to challenge data abstractors. There were 127,238 total variables validated (i.e., reabstracted, compared, and reported to trauma centers). Study endpoints included data accuracy (agreement between registry
data and contemporaneous documentation) and reliability (consistency of accuracy within and between hospitals). Data accuracy was
assessed by mean error rate and type (under capture, inaccurate capture, or over capture). Cohen's kappa estimates were calculated to evaluate reliability.
RESULTS:
There were 185,120 patients that met the collaborative inclusion criteria. There were 1,243 submissions reabstracted. The initial validation
visit demonstrated the highest mean error rate at 6.2% ± 4.7%, and subsequent validation visits demonstrated a statistically significant decrease in error rate compared with the first visit (p < 0.05). The mean hospital error rate within the collaborative steadily improved over time
(2010, 8.0%; 2018, 3.2%) compared with the first year (p < 0.05). Reliability of substantial or higher (kappa ≥0.61) was demonstrated in
90% of the 20 comorbid conditions considered in the benchmark risk-adjustment modeling, 39% of these variables exhibited a statistically
significant (p < 0.05) interval decrease in error rate from the initial visit.
CONCLUSION: Implementation of an external data validation program is correlated with increased data accuracy and reliability. Improved data reliability
both within and between trauma centers improved risk-adjustment model validity and quality improvement program feedback. (J Trauma
Acute Care Surg. 2020;89: 199–207. Copyright © 2020 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.)
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C

redible benchmarking of clinical outcomes is reliant upon
two essential items: quality data collection and effective
risk-adjustment models. Quality data collection, resulting in believable data, is analogous to the construction of a solid foundation and the use of high-grade materials when building a house.
Likewise, reliable risk-adjustment modeling represents skilled
craftsmanship and is measured by model calibration and discrimination. A considerable amount of literature has addressed
the distinctions of different risk-adjustment modeling strategies
for national benchmarking of trauma outcomes in the peer review literature.1–5 Regarding data validity, the American College
of Surgeons Trauma Quality Improvement Program (ACS TQIP)
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has described a vigorous program of training courses, monthly
data quality educational activities, data logic checks, data quality
reports, and external site visits to validate data at participating hospitals every 3 years.6,7 Despite these substantial investments in
data quality, no critical study of these validation processes or results have been published.
The verification review committee of the ACS Committee
on Trauma (ACS-COT) has required risk-adjusted benchmarking
as a component of the trauma center verification process since
2016.8 Utilization of accurate and reliable data is fundamental to
creating believable risk-adjusted hospital benchmarking reports.
The verification review committee recognizes that the information
provided by a trauma registry is only as valid as the data entered
and considers monitoring of data validity to be essential. Trauma
registry software vendors provide edit checks to detect and flag possible errors in data entry or coding. However, individual trauma
centers are primarily tasked with ensuring that the data entered into
the trauma registry are accurate and are responsible for conducting
their own interrater reliability audits. Still, there remains a scarcity
of information in the literature on conducting these audits to guide
trauma centers.
Within the Michigan Trauma Quality Improvement Program (MTQIP), we sought to examine the long-term accuracy
and reliability of variables considered in the risk-adjusted
benchmarking of trauma centers via conduct of an external data
validation program. We also investigated the error rates of the
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outcomes being measured. In this context, data validation is the
process of assessing the quality of already abstracted and submitted trauma registry data by comparison to independently
reabstracted data from the electronic medical record (EMR)
using standardized data definitions as a reference. We used a
data validation and interrater reliability audit approach developed by the ACS National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) and adapted it to the trauma setting.9–11 In this
study, we aim to characterize the influence of this standardized
data validation approach on error rate, error by type, and reliability over time within MTQIP.

ambiguous by abstractors are reviewed and clarified in the
data dictionary to enhance collaborative transparency and data
consistency. Blue font denotes these clarifications in the dictionary. The MTQIP data dictionary provides the validation ranges
of data acceptability under each definition (e.g., emergency department [ED] discharge time validation range, ±1 hour).

Data Feedback

We performed a retrospective cohort study of prospectively
collected data. The exposure variable was hospital participation in
the MTQIP data validation program, quantified by the number of
site visits and years participating in the program. Study endpoints
included data accuracy (agreement between registry data and contemporaneous documentation) and reliability (consistency of accuracy within and between hospitals).

The Michigan Trauma Quality Improvement Program uses
several feedback mechanisms to highlight potential data quality
issues for participants. Registry vendors create edit checks within
the registry software to provide data quality feedback before record closure and submission. Upon submission, MTQIP analysts
check data fidelity for missing values, inconsistencies, and errors.
Participants are notified when issues are encountered and offered
an opportunity for correction and resubmission. The MTQIP online data analytics tool includes feedback on the presence of missing values to ensure that the presented outcome does not mislead
users. Users can then drill down to create a list of patients with
missing or negative date/time values to remedy.

Data Sources

Cohort

A detailed description of the MTQIP structure and components is published.11 In brief, MTQIP is a collaborative of
ACS-COT verified Level I and II trauma centers. The Michigan
Trauma Quality Improvement Program began in 2008 as a pilot
project with six trauma centers in Michigan. In 2011, MTQIP
was accepted as a formal collaborative quality initiative (CQI) sponsored by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan. The program has expanded progressively and currently includes a total of 35 trauma
centers. The Michigan Trauma Quality Improvement Program receives data directly from the trauma registry at participant trauma
centers via secure file transmission portals at 2-month intervals.
The MTQIP members participate in required yearly data validation
visits to measure data quality and identify opportunities for system
improvement. The total administrative cost of the CQI program,
borne by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan, is US $26,000 per
center. The cost attributed to data validation is US $2,000 per center.

Participants submit all trauma registry cases to MTQIP.
The Michigan Trauma Quality Improvement Program applies the
National Trauma Data Standard trauma registry inclusion criteria
to ensure consistent cohort formation. The following MTQIP inclusion criteria are then applied:

METHODS

Data Collection
The Michigan Trauma Quality Improvement Program publishes a data dictionary annually on the collaborative's website
(www.mtqip.org). The document consists of National Trauma
Data Standard variables as well as MTQIP-specific variables
intended to measure processes of care and outcomes. New dictionary iterations were initially accompanied by a webinar reviewing
all changes and highlighting potential pitfalls. In 2015, the review
session was replaced by a yearly video review available on the
MTQIP website. A document is also provided that compares the
previous with the upcoming year's data definitions head-to-head
and highlighting changes. The data dictionary's change log tracks
all historical changes over time. An online orientation video functions as a standardized training instrument for newly enrolled
MTQIP participants and new trauma program staff. Data abstraction staff from member trauma centers also attend an annual meeting focused on data quality. Deidentified data validation results
are shared, and abstraction practices are discussed in this forum.
Participants are held accountable for the definitions in the
MTQIP data dictionary. Data definitions identified as being
200

• Age ≥ 16 years
• Calculated Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥ 5
• Primary method of injury classified as either blunt or penetrating:
○ Blunt is defined as an injury where the primary E-code is
mapped to the categories of fall, machinery, motor vehicle
traffic, pedestrian, cyclist, and struck by against
○ Penetrating is defined as an injury where the primary E-code
is mapped to the categories of cut/pierce and firearm

• ED and hospital discharge disposition are not missing
• Length of stay is ≥1 day for patients discharged alive
For data validation, MTQIP applies the case selection criteria
provided in Table 1 for all cases submitted with either the disposition of death or cases who were admitted to the trauma, orthopedic
surgery, or neurosurgery services. Patients who arrived with no
signs of life were excluded from case selection.12 These criteria
were developed, based upon expert opinion, to select for high yield
cases that were likely to challenge data abstractors. The criteria
logic selects for cases where the probability of an error may be increased based upon a known incidence. The method of pure random selection from all available cases was abandoned because it
lacked sufficient sensitivity and led to the predominant selection
of low yield cases that were unlikely to have data abstraction issues
(e.g., low complexity, short-stay patient).
A one-year interval is queried using the most recently submitted and sanitized data. The selected cases from the 11 criteria
are merged. If greater than 10 cases exist for a given criterion,
then 10 cases are selected at random before merging. The
merged list is then randomized and used to generate a list of
© 2020 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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TABLE 1. Case Selection Criteria
Criteria
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Criteria Description
ISS <16 and mortality
ISS >24 and no complications and hospital days >1
Length of stay >14 days and no complication or mortality
Age > 64 and no comorbidities
Mechanical ventilator days >7 and no pneumonia
Motor Glasgow Coma Score = 1 and no complications and
hospital days >1
Hematocrit <22.0 and no transfusion of packed red blood cells
within 4 hours or IV fluid administration captured
ISS >24 and no complications and intensive care unit days >7
ISS >9 and no injury in the abbreviated injury scale head and no
venous thromboembolism prophylaxis and length of stay >2 days
ED blood pressure <90 mm Hg and lowest systolic blood pressure
<90 mm Hg and transfusion of packed blood cells within 4 h = 0
Antibiotic days >6 and no complications

IV, intravenous; mm Hg, millimeters of mercury.

25 cases for potential data validation. From this list, 10 randomly
selected cases are highlighted and submitted to the center, so
these records can be made available for data validation.
The selection of data elements on which to perform data
validation has evolved. Variables that were not being used in
the risk-adjustment modeling or have demonstrated consistent
capture based on error rates were removed from the validation
process over time. New variables have been included in the validation process as data elements are added and used to conduct
expanded quality improvement efforts targeted by MTQIP.

Rater Selection
Each case is reviewed by the MTQIP program manager
and registrar validator. The program manager completed the
ACS NSQIP Surgical Clinical Reviewer Training, Association
for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine (AAAM) Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) training, emergency medical technician training, and physician assistant school. She is employed
as a physician assistant in acute care surgery at an ACS-COT
verified Level I trauma center. The registrar validator completed
MTQIP orientation and AAAM AIS training. She is employed
as a trauma registrar at an ACS-COT verified Level II trauma
center. Four total staff have held the MTQIP registrar validator
position. Interrater reliability testing ensured consistency across
these transitions. The registrar validator does not perform the
yearly data validation visit at her trauma center, an alternate registrar from the other three qualified staff is utilized.

• Type B: Error indicates the validator and center both identified the variable response, but disagreed with the answer
(e.g., max AIS chest injury severity, validator = 3, center = 2)
• Type C: Error indicates the center identified a variables response, but the validator was unable to confirm medical record documentation consistent with the definition (e.g.,
max AIS abdomen injury severity, validator = 0, center = 2)
Before reabstraction, the center provided a brief tour of
their EMR and data source hierarchy. The MTQIP staff
reabstracted 7 to 10 cases over 1 day to 2 days. Validation findings were reviewed with the center staff at the end of the visit.
The trauma center was given an opportunity to review and appeal any inadvertent disagreements. In the event of a data element disagreement, the center and validation staff reviewed the
data definition. Discrepancies regarding injury severity coding
were escalated to the staff at Association for the AAAM for consultation. Issues regarding noncoding variables were referred to
the MTQIP program director for final determination. Errors that
could be prevented by edit checks remained errors and were
routed to vendor staff for software improvement. Circumstances
that fell outside of a data definition were clarified in subsequent
data dictionary iterations. After a selected case has undergone
the entire interrater reliability audit process described, it was
considered validated.
A validation summary report was provided to the trauma
center and MTQIP executive staff. The summary report included
error rates by variable, category, error type, and overall. Recommendations on opportunities for improvement related to noted
systematic or documentation issues were included in the report.
The trauma center's overall error rate was also a determinant of
scoring on the CQI hospital performance index, an annual report card of the center's performance and participation within
MTQIP.11

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Stata 14.2
(StataCorp, College Station, TX). Average values were
expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Statistical significance was defined as a p-value of less than 0.05. Cohen's Kappa
estimates were calculated for binary (yes/no) variables to assess
interrater reliability.13,14 A sensitivity analysis was performed by
repeating the main analysis while excluding high-outlying (i.e.,
the center's overall error rate was significantly higher than the
collaborative-wide error rate) centers from calculations.
This study was submitted to the University of Michigan
Medical School Institutional Review Board and given a determination of “not regulated” status as a quality assurance and quality improvement clinical activity.

Data Validation
The data validation process consisted of the MTQIP program manager and registrar validator reabstracting submitted
cases on-site or remotely via temporary EMR access. Data discrepancies were identified and classified according to the following error rating system9:
• Type A: Error indicates the validator identified a variable response, but the center did not (e.g., max AIS chest injury severity, validator = 3, center = 0)

RESULTS
Study Population
From 2008 to 2018, 185,120 patient submissions met the
MTQIP inclusion criteria. Data validation visits were conducted
from March 2010 through December 2018. Figure 1 displays the
distribution and frequency of cases by visit number and year. Of
the 1,243 validated cases, 859 were patients with trauma 50 years
or older (Table 2). Clinically, most validated patients sustained
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Figure 1. Case volume distribution by (A) visit number and (B) validation visit year (n = trauma centers).

an injury in the ISS of 5 to 15 range as the result of a blunt mechanism, and required admission to the ICU but did not require
mechanical ventilation.

Accuracy
The first validation visit had the highest overall error rate
(Table 3). All subsequent validation visits demonstrated a statistically significant decrease in error rate compared with the first
visit (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2). Errors of omission (type A) were the
predominant error type, constituting 2.3% ± 2.8% of errors
across all visits. The overall error rate across all validated variables (n = 127,238) was 4.4% ± 3.9%.
In regard to the modeling variables utilized in MTQIP and
ACS TQIP benchmark reporting, the data validation program
was associated with a statistically significant decrease in the
mean error rate for 8 (24%) of the 34 MTQIP and ACS TQIP potential model variables (Table 4). The variables of maximum
head/neck AIS severity, hypertension, and functionally dependent health status had the highest overall error rates. The variables of currently receiving chemotherapy for cancer, age,
202

myocardial infarction, and chronic renal failure had the lowest
overall error rates. A complete assessment of all 163 variables
that were assessed as part of the MTQIP data validation process
is provided in Supplemental Digital Content, Table 1, http://
links.lww.com/TA/B543.
In a sensitivity analysis, results were recalculated, excluding three centers that had overall error rates higher than the collaborative average. Results were not substantively different from
the main (all centers) analysis, demonstrating that trends in error
rates were robust to the influence of high-outlying centers.

Reliability
Cohen's kappa estimates were calculated for dichotomous
variables to assess reliability. This estimate evaluates reliability
by accounting for an agreement that may occur by chance. Estimated kappa reliability of substantial or higher was demonstrated
in 90% of the 20 comorbid conditions used in the MTQIP and
ACS TQIP modeling. Of the substantial or higher reliability variables, 39% can be attributed to the impact of validation given the
statistically significant (p < 0.05) interval decrease in error rate
© 2020 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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TABLE 2. Patient Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
Category

Validated Cases, n (%)

Sex
Male
Age, y
< 20
20–29
30–39
40–49
50–59
60–69
≥ 70
Race
Asian
Black
Hispanic
American Indian
Other
White
Missing
Mechanism of injury
Blunt
Initial ED/hospital pulse rate, bpm
> 100
60–100
< 60
Missing
Initial ED/hospital systolic blood pressure, mm Hg
≥ 90
< 90
Missing
Initial ED/hospital Glasgow Coma Score—total
14–15
9–13
3–8
Missing
ISS
5–15
16–24
25–35
> 35
Mechanical ventilator utilization, d
0
1–7
8–14
> 14
Intensive care unit utilization, d
0
1–7
8–14
> 14
Hospital length of stay, d
0–7
8–14
> 14

755 (60.7)
52 (4.2)
137 (11.0)
89 (7.2)
106 (8.5)
158 (12.7)
201 (16.2)
500 (40.2)
8 (0.6)
196 (15.8)
10 (0.8)
3 (0.2)
32 (2.6)
994 (80.0)
0 (0.0)
1,139 (91.6)
341 (27.4)
788 (63.4)
84 (6.8)
30 (2.4)
1,138 (91.6)
71 (5.7)
34 (2.7)
758 (61.0)
98 (7.9)
311 (25.0)
76 (6.1)
637 (51.2)
189 (15.2)
339 (27.3)
78 (6.3)
659 (53.0)
384 (30.9)
126 (10.1)
74 (6.0)
401 (34.8)
453 (39.3)
182 (15.8)
117 (10.1)
710 (57.1)
229 (18.4)
304 (24.5)

from visit 1 compared with visits 2 through 8. All kappa values
in Table 4 were statistically significant (p < 0.05).
Of the 37 total validated comorbidities, 78% of variables
revealed an estimated kappa reliability of substantial or higher.
Fifty-three percent of the 30 validated complications demonstrated an estimated kappa reliability of substantial or higher.
Complications with reliability estimates of substantial or higher
and the lowest overall error rates were graft/prosthesis/flap failure, wound disruption, abdominal compartment syndrome, deep
surgical site infection, pulmonary embolism, extremity compartment syndrome, and enterocutaneous fistula/gastrointestinal
leak. A complete assessment of reliability for all validated comorbidities and outcomes is available in SDC 1. All kappa
values in SDC 1 were statistically significant (p < 0.05) except
diabetes mellitus requiring oral therapy (p = 0.6), seizure disorder (p = 0.5), esophageal varices (p = 0.5), atrial fibrillation
(p = 0.5), and the complication cardiopulmonary arrest (p = 0.6).

DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to assess the impact of a
standardized data validation program on data accuracy and reliability over time. The overall error rate demonstrated a statistically significant interval improvement in accuracy throughout
all subsequent data validation visits when compared with the index value (6.2% to 4.0%). Errors of under capture (type A) were
the most frequent, followed by inconsistent capture (type B) and
over capture (type C), respectively. All three types of error demonstrated significant reductions when compared with the initial
data validation visit values over time. The majority of dichotomous comorbid and outcome variables validated were found to
be of substantial or higher reliability.
Failure to assure adherence to standardized data definitions when collecting clinical outcomes data can lead to loss of
program integrity and result in the participants questioning the
report findings. The NSQIP acknowledged this fact when the
Veterans Health Administration was administering it and considered external data validation through interrater reliability audits
to be a central pillar of the program.10,15 Unfortunately, this
commitment to robust data validation utilizing site visits and
data reabstraction appears to be waning within the quality programs offered by the American College of Surgeons. The ACS
NSQIP has not published results or descriptions detailing its external data validation program since 2010 and now relies on random audits. The ACS TQIP has never published information
about its external data validation experience and is now focused
on the use of computer audits alone to assess data validity.16,17
Accuracy is the degree to which the recorded data correctly reflects the true patient care delivery and disease state.
Achievement of accuracy requires ongoing review to ensure
cogent entry of local registry data while reducing errors of
omission and misinterpretation of information. Serious inconsistencies have been found to exist in current trauma registry data entry.18–21 This variability has the potential to
affect the credibility of data utilized for benchmark reporting
and performance improvement. A 15-month study, performed
in Georgia by ACS TQIP participants, revealed data heterogeneity was reduced with a program of standardized audit filters
and chart review.22 Across other medical disciplines, standardized
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TABLE 3. Mean Hospital Error Rate by Validation Visit and Error Type
Validation Visit
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
All visits

Error Type A*

Error Type B**

Error Type C†

All Error Types

p-Value‡

3.5 ± 3.6
2.2 ± 2.4
2.1 ± 2.1
2.3 ± 3.2
1.7 ± 2.3
2.0 ± 2.3
1.5 ± 2.4
2.6 ± 3.9
2.3 ± 2.8

2.1 ± 2.1
1.7 ± 1.8
1.4 ± 1.6
1.3 ± 1.6
1.5 ± 1.8
1.3 ± 1.4
1.2 ± 1.6
0.8 ± 0.8
1.5 ± 1.8

0.6 ± 0.9
0.6 ± 1.1
0.5 ± 0.9
0.6 ± 1.1
0.6 ± 1.3
0.4 ± 1.0
0.4 ± 0.8
0.3 ± 0.5
0.5 ± 1.0

6.2 ± 4.7
4.5 ± 3.8
3.9 ± 3.0
4.1 ± 3.9
3.9 ± 3.4
3.7 ± 3.1
3.1 ± 3.5
3.6 ± 4.3
4.4 ± 3.9

Reference
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Data represented as % (± SD) unless otherwise noted.
* Error type A indicates the validator identified the variable, but the center did not.
** Error type B indicates the validator and center identified the variable, but disagreed with the answer.
† Error type C indicates the center identified the variable, but the validator was unable to confirm documentation consistent with the definition.
‡ Comparisons were performed for all error types by validation visit (visit 1 vs. subsequent visits 2–8).

interrater reliability audits have been adopted to assess and verify
adherence to patient case selection and data definitions within
comparative effectiveness programs reliant upon data abstracted
from the medical record.9,10,15,23,24

For the data elements used as covariates in the MTQIP
risk-adjustment modeling, most comorbidity errors improved
overall and demonstrated substantial kappa reliability or
higher. A previous publication references a 5% error rate as

Figure 2. Mean error rate by (A) validation visit (n = 166 visits) and (B) validation year (n = 166 visits). Error bars represent 95%
confidence interval.
204
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TABLE 4. Mean Hospital Error Rate (%) by Validation Visit for Variables Considered for Risk-Adjusted Modeling*
Variables

Visit 1

Total audited cases (n)
Demographic information
Age
Sex
Race
Injury information
Primary external cause code
Prehospital CPR
ED information
Initial ED/hospital pulse rate
Initial ED/hospital systolic blood pressure
Initial ED/hospital GCS—motor
Transfer status (direct admit and arrive from)
Injury information
Maximum head/neck AIS severity
Maximum face AIS severity
Maximum chest AIS severity
Maximum abdomen AIS severity
Maximum extremity AIS severity
Comorbid information
Alcohol use disorder
Current smoker
Substance abuse disorder
Functionally dependent health status
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Cirrhosis
Congestive heart failure
Angina pectoris
Myocardial infarction
Peripheral arterial disease
Hypertension
Chronic renal failure
Cerebrovascular accident
Dementia
Mental/personality disorders
Disseminated cancer
Steroid use
Bleeding disorder
Currently receiving chemotherapy for cancer
Diabetes mellitus

242

Visit 2–8
1001

All Visits

p-Value**

Kappa†, ‡

1243

0.7
0.7
2.2

0.0
0.9
0.0

0.4
0.8
1.2

0.37
0.88
0.12

8.0
0.7

4.5
1.8

6.5
1.2

0.27
0.44

5.0
5.8
5.0
0.0

5.7
5.3
7.5
1.8

5.6
5.4
7.0
0.8

0.65
0.76
0.17
0.11

14.5
5.8
8.3
4.1
5.0

15.0
4.0
5.8
4.8
4.3

14.9
4.3
6.3
4.7
4.4

0.84
0.22
0.16
0.66
0.65

7.0
10.5
2.1
9.5
5.8
2.1
2.5
1.0
1.2
0.0
14.5
0.4
2.5
3.1
14.4
1.7
1.7
6.2
0.4
2.5

3.9
6.0
4.3
8.9
3.0
0.5
1.9
0.4
0.2
0.7
7.8
0.4
1.3
2.3
6.7
0.3
1.6
3.6
0.0
2.4

4.5
6.5
4.1
9.0
3.5
0.8
2.0
0.5
0.4
0.6
9.1
0.4
1.5
2.4
7.5
0.6
1.6
4.1
0.1
2.4

0.04
0.08
0.28
0.83
0.04
0.01
0.56
0.48
0.02
0.40
0.00
0.98
0.18
0.61
0.01
0.01
0.95
0.07
0.04
0.94

0.71
0.82
0.82
0.63
0.80
0.70
0.57
0.76
0.61
0.66
0.80
0.85
0.71
0.84
0.76
0.46
0.66
0.69
0.80
0.89

CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale. Data represented as % unless otherwise noted. The current variable name is used over historical nomenclature where
applicable. Empty cells below kappa indicate a nonbinary variable.
* American College of Surgeons. TQIP benchmark report references. Chicago, IL 2016.
** Comparisons were performed for all error types by validation visit (visit 1 vs. subsequent visits 2–8).
† A kappa value of 0.0 to 0.2 indicates slight agreement, 0.21 to 0.4 indicates fair agreement, 0.41 to 0.6 indicates moderate agreement, 0.61 to 0.8 indicates substantial agreement, 0.81 to 1
indicates perfect agreement, and negative values indicate degrees of disagreement.
‡ Landis JR, Koch GG. The measurement of observer agreement for categorical data. Biometrics. 1977;33(1):159–174.

a potentially troublesome threshold.9 While a percentage assessment may be valuable for aggregate trending or evaluation, at the variable level, we do not see that this empiric
target correlates with reliability.
Nearly all people are familiar with the famous cinematic
moment when Toto pulls back the curtain to expose the blustery
man behind the Wizard of Oz. He famously says, “Pay no attention to that man behind the curtain!” Because attention to the

quality of the data utilized in a study and how it is used is critical,
the editors of JAMA Surgery have published a checklist to elevate the science of surgical database research.25 Two statements
in this checklist are relevant to our study and data validation:
1) ensure that the data variables have not changed over time. If
so, account for this. And (2) ensure that data issues, such as
missing data, are discussed and that any sensitivity analyses or
imputations performed are reported in a clear and cohesive
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way. Interrater reliability audits assure not only that data variables have not changed over time but also that the interpretation
of the data variable and definition has been applied consistently
in multiple hospitals, over time. Holding participants accountable for data capture and entry through reabstraction and data
validation auditing makes certain that missing data are kept to
a minimum.
Future endeavors should focus on dovetailing the data collection infrastructure with the EMR to directly import variables
and flag clinically complex variables. This approach holds the
potential to reduce redundant entry, optimize resources, and expand variable capture. It would be valuable to determine which
of the audit filters yield the greatest discrepancies and then apply
regression modeling to predict challenging cases and provide
personalized feedback. An evolving and expanding cadre of abstraction staff should be expected, and systems need to be in
place to account for these changes to flatten the learning curve
and maintain the fidelity of captured data. Other disciplines have
realized gains via a skills-based approach utilizing deliberate
practice with immediate feedback or coaching.26–31
The inclusion of a data validation program is fundamental
to any benchmark reporting effort and has been pivotal to the
MTQIP collaborative quality gains.32 When confronted with results that suggest there is a problem, the natural first response
from a trauma center is skepticism. This skepticism is primarily
centered around being “different.” A robust data validation program assures credibility and removes the ability to remain skeptical based on data validity concerns. Hence, a trauma center can
then focus on the quality of care activities to improve their individual outcomes.
This study has several limitations that must be acknowledged. It was confined to participants within Michigan and the
collaborative, which may not reflect the education and resources
available to other locales. The audit process, while robust, was
limited to a select number of patients among the total submitted
by each trauma center. The selection criteria utilized, while tailored to provide information on specific high yield situations,
could induce bias. Lastly, the infrastructure available to MTQIP
facilitates the conduct of interrater reliability audits with regard
to resource availability and encouragement of trauma center participation. Collaborative development is ongoing in other states/
regions, which may further confirm the findings of this study.
The remote data validation approach described, utilizing technology resources, eliminates the need for time-consuming and
costly travel, thereby lowering the barrier to conducting these audits. Remote validation is a mechanism that could be scaled
across states or collaboratives to assess national data quality.

CONCLUSION
This study addresses the paucity of literature on
conducting data validation through interrater reliability audits.
Implementation and conduct of the standardized MTQIP data
validation program resulted in a statistically significant improvement in the overall error rate in trauma centers across the collaborative. Improved data reliability both within and between
trauma centers improved risk-adjustment model validity and
quality improvement reporting feedback.
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